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Geographic research, focusing within urban areas or o therwise 1 
requires location-specific data. Place names and street addresses are 
common means of referencing data, which either cognitively or with the 
aid of a map, convey locational relationships. An occasional ambiguity 
of such intuitive and simple referencing of places can be tolerated when 
relying on manual processing of data, but computer processing of large 
data files requires precise location re fere ncing in an unambiguous manner 
and routines to detect error conditio ns. These two requirements are 
becoming increasingly important as researchers emphasize analytic 
methods, mathematical models I and computerized spatial analysis fo r 
studying real world processes. Howeve r, a c o nce ptu a l fra me wo rk fo r 
location referencing or coding is not well developed despite the logical 
need for the conceptual development to precede the technical devel opments. 
The discipline of geography is beginning to assume a greater de-
gree of leadership in developing concepts and applicatio ns o f spa t ial 
referencing of data. Although geographers have part icipate d in planning 
and management applications requiring the development o f spatial refer-
encing schemes 1 research geographers generally have bee n re luctant to 
divert attention from substantive a rea s o f inquiry to deve lo p coding c o n-
cepts for da tu <1sse mhly. 1\n ind iv id u<Jl' s da tu proh\r; rn s iJp pr;i tr IJJ() 
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immediate for an investment of time and energy toward a general solution. 
Non-recurring problems inherent in developing a substantive line of 
inquiry and small sample sizes do not encourage the investmen t necessary 
for computer-assisted data preparation. Consequently, few research 
geographers are making inputs to a methodological development which 
could be quite useful to their own work, and to the work of others. 
' The above situation has often been reinforced by actual experience. 
In attempting to use existing geocoding systems in an urban area, say 
for street address to census area conversion, a health planner o r 
academic researcher not involved in set t ing up the sys tem for the local 
area will most often find it difficult and t ime c o nsuming l:o make use 
of the computerized procedures. Too frequently, the pote ntial user is 
a one-time user of such systems, or a considerable investment is called 
for on the researcher's part to support o r alter the system or develop a n 
interface to adapt data to requirements of the system. Such experie nce 
may lead researchers to believe that such computerized systems a re 
"more trouble than they are worth", a nd rather than dem a nding better 
systems, they can become disenchanted and return to ma nu a l methods . 
. 
Developments are emerging as a result of spatial analysis needs of 
urban planners, demographers, and urban administrators. These applications 
are stimulating conceptual developments a nd are slowly forcing the develop-
ment of consiste nt te rmino logy . Howeve r , t.he pl e th ora of acro nyms, e .g. , 
ACG, DIME, SACS, AD MATCH and inadequate technical definitions of 
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common terms such as place 1 point 1 c ode 1 block I address, etc., have 
caused confusion and delays in the development of geocoding technology. 
In general I concepts have followed, rather than led, developments in 
application. This might be overcome if the field were more systematically 
s tructu red as an area of geographic research. 
The purpose of this paper is to describe and evaluate recent 
efforts in spatial referencing problems and to assess the utility of the 
developments for urban research particularly 1 and to speculate o n 
future developments in the field. This is not a well-defined area of 
research within geography or within the applied fields a ssocia ted with 
urban problems. This review article attempts to s tructure ':he issu e s a nd 
review literature and directions of wha t ha s beco me known a s "g eoc oding" 
with a view toward encouraging more vigo rous investiga tio n of the ma ny 
problems facing the field. 
Definitio ns 
Geocoding is a concatenated term deriving from geography, that 
is spatial, and the c o ncept of syste matizing such informatio n a s an aid 
in analysis or communication, tha t is c oding. The term, the refo re , 
implies the purpo s e o f the process, na me ly, to prov ide a met hodo logy 
for maintaining and using informa tio n a b ou t the spa tia l re la tio nships 
among units us e d for data collection purposes. 
1 . Tobler refers to geocodmg as place naming o f which ~here are 
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two types -- 1) a name of a place that tells something about the place 
or 2) a place name such as coordinates that describe the spatial 
relationships of that place. The first type requires reference to outside 
sources or a map to infer situation from the name of place. For example I 
the name of a place such as a city is insufficient without a map or 
knowledge of the city's juxtaposition to other cities. A coordinate 
system makes the spatial relationships explicit. Generally the thrust 
of geocoding is to move from a type (1), place name geocode to a more 
explicit geocoding of spatial relationships, i.e., type (2). Consequently, 
an important feature of geocoding systems should be a capability ~o 
translate data geocoded by place names to geocodes describing the 
spatial relationships of places 1 such as hierarchial areal unit codes I 
or coordinates defining places as points, lines or areas. 
The geocoding process captures some portion of the geome tric 
structure of a map in a machine-readable data file. Depending on the 
application I geographic phenomena (or structures) are abstracted. In 
one application census tracts comprise the structure, whereas vegetation 
cover patterns might comprise the structure for another application. In 
addition different aspects of that structure are captured -- po ints I line 
segments, and areas. These elements may be described by coordinate 
or name of place identifiers. In order to encode the ge ome tric structure 
of points, lines and areas fully 1 the re l at ionship a nd incidence a mo ng 
the elements -- po ints I line segments I ancl areas -- must be encoded I 
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and the point locations making up these lines and areas mus t be specified 
in terms of coordinates. 
Essentially, geocoding consists of choosing a geographic unit, 
and encoding and identifying the geographic units. Geography units are 
functional -- political, administrative, economic, statistical, natural 
etc. -- or arbitrary units based on a coordinate sys tern. These units 
can be encoded as an intuitive representation of II place II or represented 
in a geometric, coordinate or topological framework. 
In urban geocoding I the current emphasis is on capturing the 
structure of the street network -- the coordinate and name descriptions 
of the points 1 lines 1 and areas comprising the ne twork. Such a machine-
readable network comprises a powerful tool for manipu1ating and re lating 
data describing urban phenomena. 
In sum 1 a geocode can be cons ide red a nomina I, o rdinal, or 
cardinal spatial index code describing uniquely identified points , l ine s 
and are.as. Nominal indexes 1 such as city names, street name s I and 
building names, and ordinal indexes I such as postal zip codes, census 
area codes and numbered street names, and cardinal indexes 1 such as 
coordinate systems, provide increasing powerful systems for location 
identification. 
Types of Application Leading to Developments in Geocodinq 
Computer techno logy has bee n upplie d to a varie ty o f pro bl e ms 
that huve lead to de v e lo pme nts in geocucl ing. Initiully, thrJsc problcJms 
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have been pursued independently and separate systems have been developed 
for: 1) converting areal unit codes from one scheme to another, 2) computer 
mapping, and 3) allocation/location problems. Subsequently, the com-
monalities of these applications have been recognized and geocoding 
systems are being developed which are capable of handling all thes e 
functions. 
The geographic code conversion problem was initially dealt with 
by constructing cross-reference directories which enabled coverting 
from one areal unit code to another 1 such as census blocks to traffic 
zones or school enrollment zones to facilitate aggregation of data for 
analysis of facilities and service areas. A second type of c o nversio n 
problem is to translate commonly used locational identifiers, such as 
street address, to areal unit codes or coordinates that are more easily 
manipulated for spatial aggregation and analysis. 
Computer cartography developments explicitly require ge oc oded 
data. Thematic cartography requires cartographic symbols to be positioned 
according to the relative location of the places being mapped. Thematic 
cartography enables analysis of patterns and correlation of data in a 
spatial context and requires geocoded data to be employed for spatial class l-
fication. Geocoding requirements for thematic cartography are subs ta ntially 
different than geocoding requirements for automatic map compilation. Both 
applications I however I have geocoding requirements. Developments in 
both areas have been important in developing geocoding systems. 
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The third type of applications that have lead to development of 
geocoding technology are allocation/location problems. These problems 
are typified by a spatial representation of demand related by time/distance 
to spatially specific points or areas of supply. Legislative redistricting, 
assignment of people to service facilities, such as schools and health care 
centers, are examples of these kinds of applications which require geo-
coded data. 
As will be discussed in a subsequent section the pursuit o f these 
applications independently has evolved into efforts to develop a ge neralized 
geographic base file (GBF) that can handle all these ~ypes of applications. 
Geocoding Systems 
2 Schumacker distinguishes between geo-defining systems and geo-
coding systems. Geo-defining systems are used for precise geometric 
definition of boundaries of functional areas, whereas geocoding systems 
deal with "codes for places that are not geometrically defined." Howeve r, 
use of the term geocoding has come to encompass what Schumacke r refers 
to as geo-defining systems, because current efforts strive for both capa-
bilities within the same system. Strictly, geocoding consists of assigning 
3 geocodes to records in a data file (without spatial definition of places) , 
but often times the Geographic Base File (GBF), which serves as a 
directory for the translation of "name of place" to geocodes, is also 
geo-defined, i.e., contains geometric definition of spatial structure 
of the areas as well as geocodes for the areas. 
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Geocoding systems (as differentiated from geo-de fining s y s terns \ 
utilize machine-readable directories or indexes such as MEDLis t , ACG, 
4 
and ANSI Place Code to convert name of place to geocodes or from one 
geocode to another. These directories do not geometrically determine 
the places , but merely provide a correspondence table of different codes 
that are used for that place. Coordinates of places can be added to 
these indexes where applications allow consideration of the places as 
points. In this way the basic directory can be made more useful for 
determining spatial relationships , such as distance and orientation of 
data observations . 
An additional refinement to geocoding systems has been the 
geographic definition of a place by defining perimeters ·as po lygo ns 
and the geographic definition of street systems as graphs and metric 
networks. In addition to serving geocoding needs, these spatially 
augmented indexes or geographic base files are in effect machine-
readable maps which can be manipulated and related to thematic data. 
Geographic base files that provide for both geocoding and geo-defining 
will likely become more prevalent, because geocoded s oc io-economic 
data constitutes the demand side for services and facilities and can 
be related to the geo-defined data that describe the locat io n a nd/or 
service or juris diction areas for facilities that supply tho se needs. 
Travel demand is served by a spa tia ll y d e fined network, and primary education 
is s erved by spat i u lly defined facilities a nd service a rr.: as . Mrm (l qr; mrJnL, 
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planning, and research are all served by geographic base files that enable 
the bringing of demand and supply data together in a spatial context. 
Urban level geocoding developments are presently concentrating 
on operationalizing street network geographic base files and exploring 
the feasibility of parcel level geo-defined areas. 5 At ~he national level, 
geocoding is dealing with compatible geocodes and conversion files 
for places. Compatibility problems between different geocoding systems 
developed for different uses pose considerable problems in proposing 
and adopting a single system or system of conversion files a t the 
national level. (A companion review article on National Geocoding 
describes these efforts). 
Development of land resource information systems at the statewide 
or regional level has provided considerable impetus for developing geo-
defining systems. Early systems c oded information to fairly large grid 
cells; whereas more recently, extremely small cells are used to capture 
patterns from images, or patterns are encoded as polyg ons. A recent 
6 IGU Symposium on Geographic Data Sensing and Handling dealt with 
the capture, processing, and display of data from images. This more 
general problem of capturing data and spatial relationships from imagery 
emphasizes the importance of a framework for the capture or encoding of 
spatial data. 
Encoding Spatial Da ta 
Developme nt o f geocoding syste ms re quire s Cl co nce ptu a l fr Cl mc wo rk 
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for encoding geographic data, i.e., points, lines, and areas, and then 
evaluating alternative ways in which the encoded geographic data can 
be input, stored, retrieved, and output. For example, data can be 
abstracted from maps in terms of coordinates for points, and areas 
encoded as a sequence of points. These data might be stored as coor-
dinate values for points making up areas, and the data might be displayed 
as line segments making up a system of areas. Clearly, the input, 
storage, and output encodings are no t independent. Translation from 
one stage to another must be thought out in advance. 
There are a number of alternative ways o f encoding spat i a l data. 7 
Depending upon ultimate needs, the storage media, and flle structure 
environment, not all possible encoding schemes need be utilized. How-
ever, more than one is usually needed to provide a redundant coding for 
editing purposes to detect errors for quality control and completeness. 
Some encodings can also be generated from others which prov ides the 
means for edit. Each encoding procedure has a variety of advantages 
and disadvantages when viewed in light of the storage, comparison, 
retrieval, and output requirements o f a geocoding system. 
The choice o f an e ncoding me thod must be made considering: 1\ 
usefulness in terms of purpose, 2) ease of data capturing or encoding, 
3\ ability to generate other encodings fo r error detection, 4\ a mbiguities, 
c a used by non-uniq ue ide ntification , 5\ ea se of s ynchro nizing grap hic 
data to descriptive data at input, and 6) storage media and file structure 
available. When comparing these c rit e ria with the possible e ncodings, 
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some encodings are more appropriate than others for typical use of image 
data in machine-readable form. For example, areas encoded as polygons 
are highly useful as is, can be used to generate other encod ings, or can 
be encoded with ease. Conversely, areas encoded as being contiguous to 
other areas are less useful and may not uniquely identify an area when 
two separate areas are wholly contained within the same larger area. 
Also, point connectivity matrices are difficult to encode directly, although 
the encoding can be generated from line segment encodings. For error 
detection, it is important to have two independent encodings, one of which 
can generate the other for comparison. 
A conceptual framework for encoding spatial data is essential to 
evaluate urban geocoding and to identify research needs. This first section 
provides a limited perspective from which urban geocoding developments 
can be viewed. 
Review of Urban Geocoding Developments 
Cooke describes development in geographic base files and geo-
coding as evolving from largely manual assignment of location codes to 
fully automated storage, retrieval and processing of geographic data at 
the individual parcel level. 8 He identifies four generations of develop-
ment as follows: 
1. 1961-1964, the first major geocoding systems: 
Automatic Location T b le (AULT) and S treet Address 
Conversion Systems (SACS) ,9 
2. 1966-1969, the first nationwide systems: Address 
Coding Guides (ACGl, 10 
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3. 1967-1971, the second nationwide system: Dual 
Independent Map Encod ing (DIME\ , 11 
4. 1968-?, future systems: parcel files. 
First Generation Files 
The first generation files were in response to needs in transportation 
planning to code large files of origin-destination data to traffic zones. These 
early directories for translating street addresses to traffic zones quickly gave 
way to more ambitious efforts to relate data to smaller areas, i.e., city 
blocks and to geographically define the a reas. 
"The Tri-State Transporta tion C ommission (New Jersey, 
New York, and Connecticut) develope d AULT (Automatic 
Location Table) to help reduce vast amounts of travel 
survey and land use data from the New York City 
metropolitan area ... Tri-State personnel measured 
block corner coordinates for most city blocks within 
7 5 miles of New York City. They digitized street fea-
tures in New York City with accuracy sufficient for 
calculation of street and block areas. 
Tri-State and the Paul Rosenberg Associa tes consult-
ing firm designed and built the AULT system specifically 
for the C ommission's require me nts. Th e syste m c onsiste d 
uf u bac k or fro nt lig htr'd , vc rt ic<tlly rn c}u n tr.; d d igitiz r; r, 
with joy-stick cursor controls and a keyboard for entry 
of alpha-numeric data. The operator fed digiti zer output 
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directly into the AULT plotter to verify his work immediately." 12 
Edgar M. Horwood has directed the implementation of SACS (Street 
Address Conversion System) at the Urban Data Center, the University of 
Washington. Mr. Robert Dial was responsible for initial conceptualization 
of the system and performed the initial programming. The SACS Geographic 
Base File consists of street segment records containing ranges of street 
addresses and end-point coordinates. The system contained address 
matching routines which would augment data records with a coordinate 
pair corresponding to the address. One could then retrieve data geo-
graphically using point-in-polygon techniques. In addition, the system 
was designed to generate street network maps for purposes of display 
of data and for editing the geographic base file visually. 
The dependence upon point-in-polygon retrieval is both the 
strength and the weakness of SACS. Point-1n-polygon is c o mple te ly 
flexible so that one i s not tied to a fixed definition of districts, a 
drawback of systems which code data to census tra cts only. 
However, one needs a digitizer to define retrieva 1 polygons in any 
quantity, and retrieval algorithms are time consuming compared to testing 
standard areal unit codes. 
Both the digitizing efforts at Tri-State and the development of 
SACS have proved to be significant in initiating urban geoc oding, which 
has been greatly exte nded by the U .2. Bure a u o f the Censu s . 
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Geocoding the 1970 Census 
The U.S. Bureau of the Census enumerated urban residents (ap-
proximately 60 percent of the households in the country) by mail ques-
tionnaires. Before the Bureau generated mailing labels they had the 
addresses coded to 1970 tract ·and block using Address Coding Guides 
(ACG' s) for 147 S MSA' s (Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas). The 
unit record of an ACG described a block-face or side of a block. It 
related a census block number to a range of addresses along one side of 
the street. 
The Bureau relied to a great extent on local assistance in develop-
ing the ACG' s on the assumption that ACG' s could be used for coding 
local data to census blocks. They also implied the possibility of ACG' s 
augmented by coordinates. 
In late 1966 1 the New Haven (Connecticut) Ce nsus Us e Study 
was undertaken. The Census Use Study proposed to work in five areas: 
computer mapping I address matching I special user-defined tabulations 
of census data 1 analysis of merging census data with health and transportation 
surveys I and analysis of data used by local agencies. A dress-rehearsal 
pre-test of 1970 census techniques was also conducted in the New 
Haven SMSA in 1967 1 which served as the first full-scale test of the 
Address Coding Guide. The Use Study's research in computer mapping 
identified problems in adding grid co rdina t es t o the Add re ss Cod ing Guides . 
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An attempt to metrically describe the ACG required adding block -face 
endpoint coordinates to each ACG block-face. With eight block-face 
endpoints at a typical intersection, each intersection required digiti z ing 
as many as eight times. These attempts to map the street network illustrated 
that the logical structure of the ACG -- block-face records -- were not 
amenable for computer mapping. Also, ACG' s proved difficult to edit and 
detect errors without considerable clerical assistance. 
The Development of DIME 
A new technique was developed for generating geographic base 
files at the New Haven Census Use Study. The technique -- called 
DIME (Dual Independent Map Encoding) --was based on tre street 
segment as the basic record (See Figure 1) and treats an urban street 
network as a mathematical linear graph. 13 
A linear graph -- a network made up of points, lines and 
areas -- can be described by any of three incidence matrices which 
define the relationships between l) lines and points, 2) lines a nd 
areas, or 3) points a nd a reas. Whereas the SACS system recorded 
information that can generate a lines and points matrix,· the DIME system 
went one step further and recorded data that enables generating two of 
the matrices. This redundant (or dual) encoding ha s a number of 
advantages. The powerful a spect of the DIME a pproa ch is tha t com put e r 
editing c a n be e mploye d to e limina te cod ing e rrors in the re la tio n s hip 
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between the point (or node) numbers and the block codes. The edit 
attempts to 'bound' a block by linking its boundary segments together 
on the node numbers. Any failure to bound a block results in a message 
that identifies coding errors. 
The block chaining edit serves as a check on the accuracy of 
the census tract code, since the records are sorted prior to computer 
processing. If the nodes chain and the first "from" node is the same as 
the last "to" node, the block is considered topologically correct. If any 
segments remain or if the block cannot be chained, the block records are 
rejected as potential errors. If the node numbers or block numbers are 
reversed, the block would not be chained properly and would be rejected. 
A node chaining edit can also be employed which chains blocks around the 
node. If the blocks chain and the first left block is the same as the last 
right block, the node is considered to be topologically correct. If any 
segment remains or if the node cannot be chained, the node records 
14 
are rejected as potential errors. 
The DIME file technology ultimately was implemented nationally, 
after further experimentation in New Haven. The U.S De partme nt of 
Housing and Urban Development ::~uthorized 701 funds for DIME file con-
struction in 7 9 cities not covered by ACG' s and for conversion of ACG' s 
to DIME files in other cities. During 1970 local agencies again launched 
efforts to rna ke new DIME files and ' a dd DIME features to the AC G ' s'. 
In late 1970, the completed fieldwork was returned to the Census Bureau 
f h 1 . f d' t' d d' 't' . 15 or t e ong senes o e 1ts, correc 1ons, an 1g1 121ng. 
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DIME's primal network consists of street segment links on which 
traffic flows and the dual network interprets those links as city block 
boundaries. Consequently, DIME is both a flow network and a boundary 
network. This is the essence of its power, for editing, computer mapping, 
and allocation/location analysis. 
The Present Generation 
DIME technology has provided geographic base files in metropolita n 
areas that offer considerable potential for urban administrators, planners, 
and researchers. However, there are several unresolved problems with 
respect to their utility. The immediate program is o ne of upd at ing the 
geographic base files which represent the street networks in 1969. As 
changes occur in our urban areas, these files are becoming obsolete . 
Although the Census Bureau has an intere st in updating the files for use 
in the next census, it does not have the resources or funds to take over 
all maintenance activities. 16 On the other hand, local users of the 
files often have best access to information on changes, but they lack 
experience and funding to carry out a maintenance program. The second 
problem as identified by Cooke is a combination of lack of software and 
user experience in geographical data processing, overselling of DIME 
capabilities, and bad user experiences with ACG' s. 17 User-oriented 
software packages to make use of geographic base files are limited. 
ADMATCH (Address Matching) for converting street addresses to ce nsus 
tract block codes a nd coordinates for computer mapping h ave been developed 
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through the efforts of the Census Use Study. These packages are no t 
generally operational in most metropolitan areas 1 however 1 and e fforts 
to do so meet with considerable frustration for loc a l us e rs. Ge ogra phic 
base files have considerable potential for merging census and local data I 
computer mapping I generating tabulations of user data (including survey 
data) to census areas 1 calculation of areas of zones and density statistics 1 and 
redistricting of schools and routing of vehicles. These applic a tions 1 
however I require software packages that are not generally av a ilable 
or operational. The utility or support program environme nt fo r GBF' s 
are not readily available 1 and ad hoc efforts are leading to confusion 
and incompatibilities. 
The user environment for ge ographic base files is be ing improved 1 
however I and the U.S. Bureau of the Census is providing significant 
leadership in coordinating applic a tio ns of DIME a s the geographic 
base file for urban information system development. DIME is proving 
to be an effective mechanism for data linkage 1 display I and analysis 
for local government planners and decision-makers. The DIME W ork-
shops are providing their coordinating initiative 18 a nd c o nside rable 
effort is underway to make DIME a na tio nwide geographic b a s e file 
. . b . 19 
on a c o nt1nu1ng a s1s. 
The efforts o f USAC to deve lo p Inte gra ted Munic ip a l Info rm at io n 
20 Syste ms ho ld pro mise of provid ing ge ocodi ng procedures a nd so ftware . 
On one hand I USA C can be viewed as providing geocoding capabilities 
.I 
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within a broad perspective of municipal information systems for urban 
administration, which emphasizes the use of geocoding to deal with 
urban problems rather than geocoding per se. On the other hand, it can 
be argued that the USAC Integrated Municipal Information Sys terns Project 
has extremely broad and ambitious goals that will not enable enough 
emphasis on geocoding to realize a nationwide and sophistic a ted urban 
geocoding system. 
Urban geocoding systems still are not operable in most areas, and 
considerably more effort and resources are necessary. The development 
or urban geocoding systems is severely constrained by lack o f concerted 
research and development, poor system maintenance opportunities, lack 
of guidelines and standards, and management and direction which is 
largely aspatial in orientation. 
In spite of Census Use Study activities and USAC, there are no 
federal programs that explicitly require the use of geographic base files 
and directly support their development for planning or management activ ities. 
Until use of GB F' s is required by federa 1 age nc ie s , it is doubtful that 
universal adoption will take place. Many federal agencies seemingly 
have a stake in seeing that up-to-date geographic base files exist in 
metropolitan areas. The Department of Justice, in terms o f low enforcement , 
is concerned about the spatial distribution criminal activity. Similarly, 
the Department o f Housing and Urb a De ve lo pme nt is c o ncerned w ith the 
spatial distribution o f housing changes; the Department o f Hea lth, I:ducation 
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and Welfare supports many programs in metropolitan areas whe re th e spa tial 
distribution of students, welfare rec ipients, and persons needing health 
services is of importance. The De partment o f Transpo r tation continues to 
have need for small area data primarily by traffic zones for the continuing 
phase of urban transportation planning. Jo intly or through the Burea u o f 
Census these agencies have a stake in funding consiste nt updating of geo-
graphic base files and development o f support pro grams fo r their us e . 
In an analogous situation, the Bureau of Public Roads (now 
Federal Highway Administration) developed a package o f transportation 
planning programs for use by the vario us a rea tra nsporta tion studie s in the 
1960's and funded the planning proce ss. This battery o f pro grams proved 
' 
indispensable in conducting area transportation studies called for by the 
1962 Highway Act. A similar fed e ra l e ffo rt is warranted to ma inta in geo-
gra phic base files a nd to devel o p th e su ppo rt pro gra ms fo r the us e o f 
the ge ographic b a s e files . Similarly, federal a g e nc ie s may in the fu Lure 
require metropolitan planning agencies to pe rform cer ta in functi o n s tha t 
require the use of geographic base files . For example, HEW and HUD 
could well require vital statistics a nd building pe rmits· to b e geocoded 
to census tracts. Federal requirements fo r ge oc oded d a ta will probab ly 
be the biggest incentive to deve lop ing a usable natio nw id e se t o f urban 
geographic base files . 
Th e ex iste nc e o f geogruph ic bils e fil es i s rwccss<'Jry fr1r CJnd 
s upportive o f mo re ud v unced Lcc hno Log icu l deve LC! pme nt s , f() r cx<J mplc, 
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interactive graphics to handle complex problems, such as serv ice area 
delineation, network analysis and planning, and other forms of spatial 
analysis. The street segments of a GBF become the basic element to 
which facility data, e.g. 1 street width 1 pavement type and condition , 
accident data, utility characteristics 1 and size and type of shopping 1 
school, and job opportunities 1 can be related. Similarly, demand data, 
e.g. 1 volumes can be assigned to these same street segments to 
determine adequacy in a spatial context. Several such applications of 
GBF's are reported in Geocoding- 71 21 and Geocoding -72 22 . These 
applications are : measuring accessibility 1 transit planning 1 refuse 
collection routing 1 student to school assignment 1 computer mapping, 
traffic engineering. More generally 1 GBF' s provide a basis for analysis 
of space-serving facilities. 
Future Potential 
Largely 1 the future will bring future attempts to operationa lize 
the many potential applications of geocoding systems that were mentioned 
in the prior section. Since very few of these efforts can be considered 
wide ly operational at this time considerable effort will and should be 
extended in these directions . 
The next generation of urb a n geographic base files will probably 
be more detailed than the existing street segment network. DIME editing 
features are also applicable to generating files that describe individual 
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parcels of land and street rights-of-way. The basic DIME procedures o f 
node numbering, segment coding, editing, and digitizing are v alid for 
parcel-level files. The essential difference between a stree t segment 
geographic base file and a parcel boundary file is in size. Where a 
city of 200 , 000 may have 6, 000 street segments, it is likely to have 
50,0 00 - 100 , 000 parcel boundary segments. The problems o f cre a ting 
and processing fil e s o f this size are considerably differe nt, e .g., line 
follower digiti z ing might be more efficient than manual e nc oding o f 
parcel segments. Potentia lly, it would see m possible to produ ce a 
machine-readable d e t a ile d la nd us e ma p whe re users c o uld s pe cify a 
proposed freew ay right-of-way a nd gene ra te lists of p a rce ls a ffec te d 
and property va lues for a lternative rights-of-way. Ultim a te ly, c o mputer 
mapping of p arcel-level geographic bas e files could repl a ce ma ny ma nual 
mapping applic a tions in metropo lita n areas. The ge ographic ba s e file 
could be used t o cre ate maps at v a rious scales for vario us s ect io ns 
of the metropolitan area with us e r s e lectio n o f the dat a a nd b ackground 
detail to be mapped. 
This transition fro m a stree t segme nt ne twork t o a pa rce l bo und a ry 
system is a signific a nt shift, in tha t the c oordina t e a nd s ca le a spe c t s 
must be transla ted fro m one of insuring positiona l unique ne ss o f street 
segment nodes (with a n a ccuracy of plus or minus 50 fee t) to a coord inate 
system with sufficient accuracy to integra te with la nd s urvey d u ta . Thi s 
kind of accu rucy is no t poss ib le g ive n t he present me thud s CJ f C()() rcli n<Jtc 
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location. The scale of the maps from which coordinates a re take n a nd 
the method of placement of nodes o n these maps places sev ere limitations 
on accuracy. The typical scale for the Metropolit a n Ma p Se rie s fro m 
which the Bureau of the Census coordinates are derived was l" - 800 ' 
(l : 96 00 ), a nd those ma ps were created for use in the address coding guide 
operation where digitizing was not a prime consideratio n. In a ny e v ent I 
it · is recognized that the coordinate s established by thes e methods a re 
too inaccurate fo r engineering a nd leg a l purposes I a nd suit able only 
for planning a nd spa tia l a nalysis. C ons e quently 1 parce l-leve l files will 
require complete redigiti z ing. Eve n the n the y will be inad e qua te fo r 
legal descriptio ns. A two-tier sy ste m will be nece ssary where the 
geogra phic b a se file might be used to index more spec ific loc a tio na l 
coordinates of pa rc e ls for le g a l needs . 
Additiona l a pplic a tions of urb a n GBF's a re e merging. O ne is 
to att ach elev ation a s a n attribute o f nodes which enables three - d i me nsio na l 
a na lys is of link a nd node d a ta a nd fa cilitates integrating u t ility line da t a 
into GB F ' s. Ano ther a pplic a tio n i s o n-line stree t addre s s conve rs io n 
for real-time ne e ds of d ispa tching po lice I fire a nd .d i a l- a -ride vehic le s. 
This a pplica tion require s storage of the GBF in dire ct access mode in 
lieu o f the more conventional s e que nt ia l storage tha t is us ed fo r most 
research 1 pla nning I a nd manage me nt a pplic a tions. 
Hcse urc h !\reus 
Geocodi ng is a t a stage wh e re the o pe rutio nulizutiu n prob le ms ure 
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paramount. However 1 there are several areas in which new research 
has begun. Geocoding research and development is moving to greater 
detail 1 on one hand I and toward greater generality or larger grain systems 
on the other. These are exemplified by: 1) composite networks, e.g. 1 
parcel-level geographic base files and 2) application of geocoding to land 
resource information systems. Both cases require an overl a y capability 
(or polygon intersection) to compare metric based networks. Efficient 
comparison of separate networks is an important research area that is 
emerging. 
Composite Networks 
For street address translation, geogra phic b a s e 'files need only 
contain nodes and edges comprising the street system. Urb a n geo -
graphic base files also include non-street features such as rivers, rail-
roads 1 and major jurisdictional boundaries. In general, a composite 
network exists when several kinds of features are encoded as nodes 
and edges. As long as each are a that the composite network cre ates 
is uniquely identified 1 the DIME e dits can be employed. 
For example, Becker and Ha yes cre a ted a composite network o f 
census enumeration districts and precinct bound aries in their work in 
d . t . t. C 1' f . 2 3 DIME d. t 1 d t th re 1s nc 1ng a 1 orn1a. e 1 s were emp oye o purge e 
composite network of errors. This is an example of a more general 
utility o f e ncoding patt e rns 1 jurisdictio ns, or nets a s graphs. 
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Spatial features , such as patterns (soil type, vegetation cover 
type), juris dictions (counties, city boundaries, townships), and nets 
(roads, rail lines, streams), are amenable to encoding as individual 
metric based graphs or as a composite network. 
La nd Resource Information Systems 
The composite network concepts have considerable application 
at the statewide or regional level where it is desirable to encode many 
different kinds of features into a single network. A composite network 
might contain highways, rail lines, streams, minor civil division boundaries, 
etc. This composite network then could be compared to patterns of 
vegetation cover, la nd ownership, land use, and soil characteristics. 
These patterns might be represented as extremely small grid ce ll va lues 
or as polygons. If the patterns are complex, small grid ce lls a re pref-
erable. Nevertheless, these kinds o f overlays or phenomena cou ld be 
related to the composite networks representing the minor civil d iv isions, 
analysis areas, and linear features. 
Considerable research activity on problems a nd systems for hand-
~ 
ling geographic data is occurring. This research concentrates an ana lysis 
of hardware and software for input, processing, retrieval, a nd display of 
geographic data. Co nsequently, this research is linked to remo te sensing, 
pattern recognition , data encoding a nd storage, a nd computer ma pping. 
. . 24 A literature in this field is begmmng to emerge. 
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Closing Note 
Urban geocoding has progressed rapidly within a relatively short 
amount of time. This advancement 1 however 1 has not occurre d without 
difficulty as terminology and concepts are largely fo llowing rather than 
leading applications. Experience had indicated that dual encoding of 
geographic phenomena is advantageous so as to employ logical edits. 
However 1 considerable manual input is nece :3sary. Although DIME-like 
methods are suitable for more detailed parcel level geographic d a ta and 
for land resource inventory effo rts 1 rese arch may show that different 
encoding methods are more suit able a nd more ame nable to machine-
assistance. The discipline o f geogra phy h a s no t provided pe rs o ns in 
' 
a pplie d geocoding with a well-struc tured c o nce p t ua l b a sis. The 
applications have bo th directed a nd forced the deve lopme nt o f geocoding 
concepts. The ex tension of geocoding concepts a nd a pplic a tio ns will 
probably continue to be a cooperative e ffort betwee n geogra phe rs a nd 
others concerned with applic a tions. 
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